GOMD 9010 OMFS H & P Exam I
This course is designed to cover topics relevant for residents involved in the on-call service, including maxillofacial infections, trauma, and advanced head and neck anatomy.
1 Credit Hour

GOMD 9020 S. Gary Cohen Conference I
This course will allow academic discussion of disease, disease processes and therapeutic management of a wide range of topics related to oral medicine.
1.5 Credit Hour

GOMD 9030 V.J. Brightman Conference I
This conference provides residents with didactic training in the fundamentals of oral medicine.
0.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9040 Oral & Maxillofacial Pathology I
This course introduces residents to the techniques and principles needed for the histopathologic evaluation of tissue specimens from the oral cavity / perioral region.
0.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9050 Oral Medicine Clinics I
Residents will participate in the clinical care of oral medicine patients with direct supervision by department faculty in a variety of different locations within UPHS and Penn Dental Medicine.
18.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9060 Off-Service Clinical Rot
Residents will be assigned to various medical services or outpatient clinics to function as an integral part of the health care system and participate in clinical patient care.
1 Credit Hour

GOMD 9070 S. Gary Cohen Conf. II
This course will allow academic discussion of disease, disease processes and therapeutic management of a wide range of topics related to oral medicine.
1.5 Credit Hour

GOMD 9080 V.J. Brightman Conf. II
This conference provides residents with didactic training in the fundamentals of oral medicine.
0.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9090 Oral Medicine Clinics II
Residents will participate in the clinical care of oral medicine patients with direct supervision by department faculty in a variety of different locations within UPHS and Penn Dental Medicine.
18.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9100 Off-Service Clin Rot II
Residents will be assigned to various medical services or outpatient clinics to function as an integral part of the health care system and participate in clinical patient care.
2.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9130 Omfs H & P Exam
This course is designed to cover topics relevant for residents involved in the on-call service, including maxillofacial infections, trauma, and advanced head and neck anatomy.
1 Credit Hour

GOMD 9640 S. Gary Cohen Conference
This course will allow academic discussion of disease, disease processes and therapeutic management of a wide range of topics related to oral medicine.
1.5 Credit Hour

GOMD 9650 V.J. Brightman Conference
This conference provides residents with didactic training in the fundamentals of oral medicine.
0.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9660 Oral & Maxillofacial Pat
This course introduces residents to the techniques and principles needed for the histopathologic evaluation of tissue specimens from the oral cavity / perioral region.
0.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9670 Oral Medicine Clinics I
Residents will participate in the clinical care of oral medicine patients with direct supervision by department faculty in a variety of different locations within UPHS and Penn Dental Medicine.
18.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9680 Off-Service Clinical Rot
Residents will be assigned to various medical services or outpatient clinics to function as an integral part of the health care system and participate in clinical patient care.
1 Credit Hour

GOMD 9690 S. Gary Cohen Conf. II
This course will allow academic discussion of disease, disease processes and therapeutic management of a wide range of topics related to oral medicine.
1.5 Credit Hour

GOMD 9700 V.J. Brightman Conf. II
This conference provides residents with didactic training in the fundamentals of oral medicine.
0.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9710 Oral Medicine Clinics II
Residents will participate in the clinical care of oral medicine patients with direct supervision by department faculty in a variety of different locations within UPHS and Penn Dental Medicine.
18.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9720 Off-Service Clin Rot II
Residents will be assigned to various medical services or outpatient clinics to function as an integral part of the health care system and participate in clinical patient care.
2.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9730 S. Gary Cohen Conf II
This course will allow academic discussion of disease, disease processes and therapeutic management of a wide range of topics related to oral medicine.
1.5 Credit Hour

GOMD 9740 V.J. Brightman Conf II
This conference provides residents with didactic training in the fundamentals of oral medicine.
1 Credit Hour

GOMD 9750 Omfs Path II
This course introduces residents to the techniques and principles needed for the histopathologic evaluation of tissue specimens from the oral cavity / perioral region.
0.75 Credit Hours
GOMD 9760 Oral Medicine Clin III
Residents will participate in the clinical care of oral medicine patients with direct supervision by department faculty in a variety of different locations within UPHS and Penn Dental Medicine.
17 Credit Hours

GOMD 9770 Off-Service Clin Rot III
Residents will be assigned to various medical services or outpatient clinics to function as an integral part of the health care system and participate in clinical patient care.
1 Credit Hour

GOMD 9780 S. Gary Cohen Conf IV
This course will allow academic discussion of disease, disease processes and therapeutic management of a wide range of topics related to oral medicine.
1.5 Credit Hour

GOMD 9790 V.J. Brightman Conf IV
This conference provides residents with didactic training in the fundamentals of oral medicine.
0.75 Credit Hours

GOMD 9800 Oral Medicine Clin IV
Residents will participate in the clinical care of oral medicine patients with direct supervision by department faculty in a variety of different locations within UPHS and Penn Dental Medicine.
17 Credit Hours

GOMD 9810 Off-Service Clin Rot IV
Residents will be assigned to various medical services or outpatient clinics to function as an integral part of the health care system and participate in clinical patient care.
1 Credit Hour